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Tour Description

Perth, Australia, is a vibrant coastal city in Western Australia known for its beautiful beaches, Mediterranean climate, and
relaxed lifestyle. Situated along the Swan River, Perth offers a mix of urban sophistication and natural beauty, with plenty of
outdoor activities, cultural attractions, and dining options to explore. With its diverse culinary scene, thriving arts community, and
easy access to stunning natural landscapes, Perth has something to offer every visitor.

Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- Arrive Perth

Arrival in Perth Airport (no meet & greet), transfer to Perth hotel. Free at your own leisure.

Day 2 :- PERTH CITY & FREMANTLE TOUR

After breakfast at a hotel, proceed morning half day tours – Perth city & Fremantle tour. (Tour conclude at Fremantle or Barrack
Street Jetty) *No hotel drop off – make your own arrangement back to the hotel

Breakfast

Day 3 :- PERTH – SIC DAY TOUR

Breakfast at a hotel. Choose ONE of the following SIC day tours include picnic lunch: a) P3: PINNACLES DESERT TOUR
[Departs Daily] Proceed to Pinnacles Desert (Pinnacles, Koalas & Sand Boarding 4WD Adventure) full day tour (on SIC basis).
You can take pictures with koalas and wombats as well as having the opportunity to hand feed the kangaroos. The tour involves
4-wheel driving over the vast sand dunes of Lancelin in custom built vehicles unique to Australian Pinnacle Tours. This is
followed by the thrilling experience of downhill sand boarding over these constantly moving dunes. Enjoy a behind-the-scenes
factory tour on the processing of Western Australia Rock Lobster, followed by included fish and chips lunch. Besides, venture
into Nambung National Park to see the mystical Pinnacle Desert for an easy paced walk through the fascinating landscape,
giving you the opportunity to really embrace this amazing and mystical place. *Tour is not suitable for pregnant woman, people
with back problems of infants *Half Lobster Lunch Upgrade – Add RM100 per person – must be advised upon booking b) WR:
MARGARET RIVER REGION [Departs Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri & Sat] Proceed to Margaret River full day tour (on SIC basis) which
covered Busselton Jetty & Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse full day tour allows you to experience this high-profile Western Australian
area. Stop for morning tea (own expense) at the iconic Busselton Jetty which is the longest timber jetty in the southern
hemisphere. To Mammoth Cave for a guided tour through this gothic cave with vast chambers that reveal fascinating information
on the region’s flora and fauna. Have a rare phenomenon to view the meetings between the Southern and Indian Oceans – at
Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse.

Breakfast Lunch

Day 4 :- PERTH – ROTTNEST ISLAND

After breakfast at a hotel, proceed to Grand Island Rottnest (depart from Hillarys Boat Harbour). Explore the stunning beauty of
Rottnest Island in air-conditioned comfort. This tours (about 4 hours) can showcasing the island’s flora and fauna, beaches,
woodlands and incredible salt lakes. You can learn about the Island’s major habitats, cultural and historical heritage, and
maritime and military history! Must-see locations covered Wadjemup Lighthouse, Henrietta Ricks, Oliver Hill Gun Fortification
and Tunnels, Cathedral Rocks and Cape Vlamingh etc.

Breakfast Lunch

Day 5 :- Depart Perth

After breakfast, free at your own leisure till transfer to Perth Airport for your flight departure.

Breakfast

Tour Prices

Hotel Single Twin Triple Per Child (CWB/CNB)

Quality Hotel
Ambassador / Comfort
Inn & Suites Goodearth
Perth

RM 5,178 RM 3,808 RM 3,788 RM 2,598 / RM 2,118

Metro Hotel Perth RM 5,848 RM 4,138 RM 4,138 RM 3,358 / RM 2,118

Novotel Perth Langley
Mercure Perth

RM 6,228 RM 4,328 RM 4,308 RM 3,068 / RM 2,118

Novotel Murray Street /
DoubleTree by Hilton
Perth Northbridge

RM 7,458 RM 4,948 RM 4,928 RM 3,258 / RM 2,218

Duxton Hotel Perth 5* RM 7,738 RM 5,088 RM 5,068 RM 3,538 / RM 2,688

What's included

Destination  Australia
Departure Location  Perth

Return Location  Perth

./destination/australia/


Price includes

● 4 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast
● ~ Return airport transfer on Seat-In-Coach basis
● ~ Half day morning tour
● ~ Two SIC day tours

Price does not include

●  Return international flight ticket
●  Travel insurance
●  Australia ETA
●  Others no mentioned
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